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The imido–nitrido complex [{Ti(g5-C5Me5)(l-NH)}3(l3-N)]

entraps mercury(II) or silver(I) halides MXn to give cube-type

adducts [XnM{(l3-NH)3Ti3(g
5-C5Me5)3(l3-N)}] which react

with alkali metal bis(trimethylsilyl)amide reagents to afford

[M2{(l3-N)n(l3-NH)2�nTi3(g
5-C5Me5)3(l-NH)(l3-N)}2] (M =

Hg, n = 2; M = Ag, n = 1) where two [Ti3N4] cores are linked

by two mercury or silver atoms in a linear geometry.

While an extensive chemistry has been developed with mono-

nuclear transition metal complexes bearing nitrido ligands as a

terminal functionality, MRN,1 the study of polynuclear

derivatives containing bridging nitrido ligands remains com-

paratively scarce.2 This is mainly a result of the difficult

characterization of their singular structures and, maybe more

important, the lack of a systematic way of syntheses. Poly-

nuclear nitrido complexes might be of interest as building

blocks in the synthesis of metal nitride materials.3 Further-

more, species with mn-nitrido groups are proposed as inter-

mediates in dinitrogen fixation and activation,4,5 and new

structural and electronic data on molecular systems may

provide insights into those processes. For instance, new struc-

tural data of the FeMo-cofactor of nitrogenase have prompted

recent interest in iron nitride clusters of high nuclearity as

potential models of the active site.4,6 Over the last few years we

have been involved in the development of a family of hetero-

metallic nitrido complexes with new structural and bonding

features. The rational synthesis of these polynuclear systems is

based on the incorporation of metal complexes at the m-NH

basal imido groups of the trinuclear titanium derivative

[{Ti(Z5-C5Me5)(m-NH)}3(m3-N)]7 (1) and posterior N–H

activation generating m3- or m4-nitrido ligands.8 The existence

of the m3-N nitrido apical group confers a rigid character to 1

and the structure of the resultant nitrido complexes depends

on the geometrical preferences of the incorporated metal. Here

we report the preliminary results on the coordination of 1 to

mercury(II) or silver(I) halides and the utility of these mole-

cular adducts to prepare nitrido complexes with linear

mercury or silver atoms bridging two trinuclear titanium

systems.

The synthetic chemistry is outlined in Scheme 1. Treatment

of 1 with one equivalent of mercury(II) iodide or silver(I) halide

in toluene or dichloromethane at room temperature led to the

cube-type adducts [XnM{(m3-NH)3Ti3(Z
5-C5Me5)3(m3-N)}]

(M = Hg, n = 2, X = I (2); M = Ag, n = 1, X = Cl (3),

I (4)). The analogous reaction of 1 with mercury(II) chloride

gave an intractable mixture of products, presumably by acti-

vation of Hg–Cl bonds with generation of reactive HCl. Silver

derivatives 3 and 4 are light sensitive in solution and in

the solid-state and their preparation and manipulation were

carried out in the absence of light.

Compounds 2–4 were isolated as air-sensitive yellow or

orange solids in good yields (61–78%) which are very soluble

in halogenated solvents. The mercury derivative 2 is poorly

soluble in hydrocarbon solvents but silver complexes 3 and 4

exhibit a good solubility in toluene or benzene. Compounds

2–4 were characterized by analytical and spectroscopic

methods, as well as by an X-ray crystal structure determina-

tion for 3.z IR spectra (KBr) of complexes 2–4 show two nNH

vibrations, between 3359 and 3286 cm�1, in a range similar to

the value determined for 1,7b 3352 cm�1. The 1H and 13C{1H}

NMR spectra in chloroform-d1 of 2–4 at room temperature

reveal resonance signals for equivalent NH and Z5-C5Me5
groups. The NH resonance signals (d= 12.36–11.98) in the 1H

NMR spectra are shifted to higher field with respect to that

found for 1 (d = 13.40).7b These data suggest a tridentate

coordination of the titanium metalloligand to the mercury or

silver center and are consistent with a very fast exchange

process (2) or a highly symmetrical structure (3 and 4) in

Scheme 1 Synthesis of titanium–mercury/silver nitrido complexes.
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solution, as observed previously in other metal halide adducts

of 1.9 The molecular structure of 3�2C7H8 was determined by an

X-ray analysis of crystals grown in a toluene solution at

�25 1C. The solid-state structure reveals a [AgTi3N4] cube-type

core (Fig. 1). The silver atom exhibits a distorted tetrahedral

geometry with N–Ag–N angles ranging from 75.7(2)–79.0(2)1

and N–Ag–Cl angles spanning 121.4(2)–141.0(2)1. The Ag–Cl

bond distance, 2.358(2) Å, and the silver–nitrogen bond

lengths, 2.387(6)–2.563(6) Å, compare well with those found

in [Ag([9]aneN2S)Cl].
10 Geometrical parameters of the organo-

metallic ligand are similar to those of the parent compound 1.7a

Treatment of the mercury diiodide complex 2 with two equiva-

lents of potassium bis(trimethylsilyl)amide in toluene at room

temperature led to [Hg2{(m3-N)2Ti3(Z
5-C5Me5)3(m-NH)(m3-N)}2]

(5) in a 45% yield (Scheme 1). The analogous reaction of 2 with

[Li{N(SiMe3)2}] produced the formation of [Hg{N(SiMe3)2}2]
11

and the previously described lithium iodide adduct [ILi{(m3-NH)3-

Ti3(Z
5-C5Me5)3(m3-N)}].9 Similar treatment of the silver chloride

complex 3 with one equivalent of lithium bis(trimethylsilyl)amide

led to the precipitation of red crystals of complex [Ag2{(m3-N)-

(m3-NH)Ti3(Z
5-C5Me5)3(m-NH)(m3-N)}2]�C7H8 (6�C7H8) isolated

in a 42% yield after workup.

Compounds 5 and 6 were characterized by analytical and

spectroscopic methods, as well as by X-ray crystal structure

determinations.z IR spectra (KBr) reveal one nNH vibration at

3353 cm�1 (5) and 3369 cm�1 (6). The silver derivative 6 is not

soluble in common organic solvents precluding its characteri-

zation by NMR spectroscopy. In contrast, the mercury com-

plex 5 is not soluble in toluene or benzene but exhibits a good

solubility in halogenated solvents. The 1H NMR spectrum of 5

in chloroform-d1 at room temperature shows resonance

signals for two Z5-C5Me5 ligands in a 2 : 1 ratio and a broad

signal for one NH group. The NH resonance signal in the

spectrum (d = 14.12) is shifted to lower field than that found

in 1 (d = 13.40), suggesting the absence of coordination of the

NH ligand to the mercury center in solution.8d The NMR data

for 5 are consistent with the solid-state structure determined

by X-ray crystallography (Fig. 2) which is very close to a C2h

symmetry. The molecular structure shows two [Ti3N4] cores

connected by two mercury atoms. There is a center of symmetry

at the midpoint between the Hg atoms. Each mercury adopts an

almost linear geometry (N(23)#1–Hg(1)–N(13) 173.0(2)1) with

Hg–N bond lengths identical within experimental error,

2.041(5) and 2.038(5) Å, which are typical of mercury(II) amido

derivatives with this arrangement.12 The structure of 5 contains

a [Hg2Ti2N4] eight-membered ring that adopts a chair confor-

mation with two mercury atoms and four m3-N nitrido groups

in a plane and the two titanium atoms bent away from the

plane. This chair conformation may correspond to the mini-

mization of the steric repulsion of the bulky pentamethylcyclo-

pentadienyl ligands.13 The mercury(II)–mercury(II) separation

of 3.335(1) Å is slightly shorter than the sum of the van der

Waals radii (3.46–3.50 Å),14 and could be indicative of metallo-

philic interaction.15 However, the parallel disposition of the L

ligands in the (HgL2)2 fragment suggests the absence of such

Hg–Hg attraction according to theoretical studies carried out

by Pyykkö and Straka.14b Additionally, the mercury–mercury

distance in 5 is longer than that between the nitrido groups

(N(13)� � �N(23) 3.086(7) Å) within each Ti3N4 core (outward

angle N(23)#1–Hg(1)–N(13) 187.01) indicating Hg–Hg

repulsion.

Complex 6 shows a similar structure to that of 5 (Fig. 3).

Molecules of 6 lie on an inversion center in the midpoint

between the two silver atoms. Each silver exhibits an almost

linear two-coordinate environment (N(1)#2–Ag(1)–N(3)

165.1(1)1) with Ag–N bond lengths clearly different, that with

the nitrido group, Ag(1)–N(1)#2 2.096(4) Å, shorter than that

with the dative imido ligand, Ag(1)–N(3) 2.200(3) Å. Complex

6 contains a [Ag2Ti2N4] eight-membered ring that adopts a

chair conformation similar to that of 5 but now the titanium

Fig. 1 Crystal structure of complex 3�2C7H8 (thermal ellipsoids at the

30% probability level). The methyl groups of the pentamethylcyclo-

pentadienyl ligands and the C7H8 solvent molecules are omitted for

clarity. Selected lengths (Å) and angles (1): Ag(1)–Cl(1) 2.358(2),

Ag(1)–N(2) 2.563(6), Ag(1)–N(3) 2.387(6), Ag(1)–N(4) 2.507(6),

N(2)–Ag(1)–N(3) 78.2(2), N(2)–Ag(1)–N(4) 75.7(2), N(3)–Ag(1)–N(4)

79.0(2), Cl(1)–Ag(1)–N(2) 121.4(2), Cl(1)–Ag(1)–N(3) 141.0(2),

Cl(1)–Ag(1)–N(4) 135.6(2).

Fig. 2 Crystal structure of complex 5 (thermal ellipsoids at the 30%

probability level). The methyl groups of the pentamethylcyclopenta-

dienyl ligands and hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity. Selected

lengths (Å) and angles (1): Hg(1)–N(23)#1 2.041(5), Hg(1)–N(13)

2.038(5), Ti(3)–N(13) 1.925(5), Ti(3)–N(23) 1.945(5), Hg(1)� � �Hg(1)#1

3.335(1), N(23)#1–Hg(1)–N(13) 173.0(2), Hg(1)–N(13)–Ti(3) 120.6(3),

N(13)–Ti(3)–N(23) 105.7(2), Ti(3)–N(23)–Hg(1)#1 114.5(2). Symme-

try transformations used to generate equivalent atoms: #1 �x + 2,

�y + 2, �z.
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and m3-NH groups are bent away from the plane containing

the Ag(1), Ag(1)#2, N(1), N(1)#2 atoms. The Ag(1)–Ag(1)#2

separation of 2.966(1) Å is longer than that in metallic silver

(2.89 Å) but clearly shorter than the sum of the van der Waals

radii (3.44 Å).16 Additionally, the silver–silver distance in 6 is

shorter than that between N(1) and N(3), 3.100 Å, within each

Ti3N4 core producing an outward angle N(1)#2–Ag(1)–N(3)

of 165.1(1)1. Thus, the metal atoms come closer together which

could be indicative of metallophilic attraction.17 Silver(I)

dimers with similar attractive Ag� � �Ag interactions have

demonstrated their ability to act as linking units of poly-

oxometalate (POM) clusters to construct frameworks of in-

creasing complexity.18

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that [{Ti(Z5-C5Me5)-

(m-NH)}3(m3-N)] acts as a tridentate neutral ligand to silver(I)

and mercury(II) halides to give molecular adducts. Posterior

treatment of these complexes with alkali metal amide reagents

results in polynuclear nitrido derivatives with [M2Ti2N4]

eight-membered rings in a chair conformation affording the

opportunity to evaluate the existence of M� � �M metallophilic

interaction.
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Fig. 3 Crystal structure of complex 6�C7H8 (thermal ellipsoids at the

30% probability level). The pentamethylcyclopentadienyl ligands and

the C7H8 solvent molecule are omitted for clarity. The disorder of the

silver atoms is not shown. Selected lengths (Å) and angles (1):

Ag(1)–N(1)#2 2.096(4), Ag(1)–N(3) 2.200(3), Ti(2)#1–N(3) 1.998(3),

Ti(2)#1–N(1) 1.874(2), Ag(1)� � �Ag(1)#2 2.966(1), N(1)#2–Ag(1)–N(3)

165.1(1), Ag(1)–N(3)–Ti(2)#1 108.5(2), N(3)–Ti(2)#1–N(1) 106.6(2),

Ti(2)#1–N(1)–Ag(1)#2 131.9(2). Symmetry transformations used to

generate equivalent atoms: #1 x, y, �z + 1; #2 �x, �y + 2, �z + 1.
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